
LOCAL NEWS_
Tog DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be bad al

Jam's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

'trees.
PATRIOT Asp tkioN.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

I,loos Ilan be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIM.

Tan MAILn.--Under the obango of schedule on

the diffe.ent railroads. the time of (dosing the

mails at the 11 trristmrg Post Office, December Ist,

$6O, is as follows :

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.

jr,44.7 m,--way utail, 11.7.5 p. m., 5. p.

WetE.Wed. -6.30 a. m.—way mail 3.50 p. tn., 9 p. m

IMRTIIERN CENTRAL It R.

Botta.-12 15 p. mail, 9. p. m.
Norat.-1 p.

s.r.IIISON VALLEY S. N.
p.30 a. in

DAUPHIN AND SIISQ. R. R.
1.30 p. m.

CUMBItttLIND VALLICY R. R.
t3O ILin, 1 p. On.—WRY

BY STAGS.

f a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Qattara:ay. 7a. m., to Tottestown, no Monday,
Wednes•lsy and Friday. 1 p. In., to Leo itaberry.

on Bokturaaay.

A stated meeting of the Young Men's Christian

Assoeietion will be held at their room this evening,
it 0 o'clock, instead of 7, as heretofore . A full

sud ptitsettill auentianaa is earnestly requested.

FATALReaum—A. man named John Saline, A

feßidoot of the Sixth ward, died on Sunday evening

from i juries received in falling dawn stairs some

lime a go,while intoxicated He leave' a family,

laner.—A gold seal with eornelian setting, eon.

Mining two awbrotype E. The finder w ill be liberally

reworded, and confer a great favor by leaving the

nuio at the Brady House.

Case ne Low:lg.—A writ of error has been al-
lowed in the ease of Commonwealth vs. Charles

Logue, for the murder of Jared Lewis. The ease
will be argued in Philadelphia on the 28th of Feb-
ruary next. It will be remembered that Logue

was tried, convicted and sentenced to be bung by

the court 0f Clarion anunty.

CEIVIGB or SCHEDULE.—Sy reference to our ad-
vertising columns, it will be seen that a slight
change has been twade in the time of arrival and
departure of trains. The tioinge, although slight,

is nevertheless worthy the attention of travelers.—

The mail tr4in fur the east in the evening, it will

be observed, now leaves at precisely 5 o'clock.

pia/4 ay JIIII.RXIIH Mass.—The funeral of
Mr. R-ese took place on Sunday afternoon, and

was attended by the Masons, the Cameron Guard,

the State C spital Band, the old soldiers, and a

large e..tie 'urge of °Weans. The impressive funeral

service of the Mayotte wee read by Robert Menneh,
and after the grave was filled, the Cameros Guard
iced severalvolleys over it.

Tea Or JAliliAnY.—To-day in a day bal_

lowed in American History—the anniversary of
the battle of New Orleans, when Oen . Jackson,
beaked by the Heaters of Kentneky, protected the
heavy and booty of that city, and gained one of
the most brilliant victories ever achieved.

In honor of the event, the Cameron Guard will
parade this afternoon, but we de not hear of any
thing oleo tocommemorate the day. An effort was

made yemerday to raise aumuition for a National
palate, which may be successfal to-day.

COL. WILLIAM BUTLER.—We encountered on the

htard-walk last evening our old, and highly valued
friend, Cul. William Butler,of Lewistown. The

Colonel, as has already been announced, is to be
one of the Whitlty Inspectors under Gov. Curtin,
SD app..intment that will give the moat unlimited
sitjet dirjun to Mt who know him—Demenrats as

wen as Republicans. The Colonel, it will be re-
Membered, had the misfortune to lose a leg while
engage.' in-Cr ut fishing, and our admiration of
Ibis science rune no high, that we would vote a

governmentpension to any one disabledwhile pur-
suing the business, if in our power.

Fia■ Eut.eutra.—Yeaterday, in the Senate,
Messrs. tvbindol and Clymer delivered eulogies on

Beajimin Naonemaeher, Esq., who died in May
last—at the time bolding the position of Senator
of Berke county. Mr. Schindel's eulogy was
mainly a tribute to the worth of the deceased, and
to the integrity of purpose and moral honesty of

Pennsylvania German race from which Mr. N.
The eulogy of Mr. Clymer was listened

rith the most marked attention by Senatorsand
talon. Ii was a cool andcalm piece 9f 91'14971

oirably fitted to the theme, and made a most
morable impression upon all who heard it. Mr.
lymer is certainly a man of more than ordinary
)ility, and we are vastly mistaken if he floes not
Jetted in making lib mark before the sieve of the
mien. _

ANOTHER DOUSSITY Hano lic THE FIELD.—It
tee that the valorous Brisbin is not to wooer-
'se all the glory arising from the slaughter of
nitbern fire eaten. Ilefinds a rival in one Col.
K. Waltman, a resident of Mount Joy, whom

is Ty/graph facetiously dubbs "gallant." We
ire no dattlit that the gallant Colons!, who, by
le bye, is only a Captain, would carve up the dis-
doniets with the same ease and facility that he
ted to carve tipcheese and bologna sausage, when

was in the grocery business, in this city, "corner
' Fourth and Market;" but our voice is not for
tr, and we therefore hope that his ambition will

be gratified. Be advertises fur able.bodied
, to swell the ranks of his company, which is to
sullen to the call of the Governor. We derpre-
. the ebedding of blood. It is cruel in this en-
;htened age. If the Gavervor could send a couple
companies of gas-pots like Waltman to the
ttb. we think the wind-work would end the
noes of the Caroliniane—if not, nothing but
strongest kind of coercion would be ofany use.

Tits grave treat/ A WAR POOTING.—We louder-
and that several Yankees arehere pressing upon
to Republicans the necessity of putting the State
)on I WIT routing, So anxious are they to ae_

nplish this that they are using the finest soph is-
ry that a glib Yankee tongue can invent, and it
ant improbable that they are so deeply inter-
deli in the welfare of theUnion that, rather than

see an appropriation ofa million made fur that
wpose, they would themselves make a small ap
ropriation to the Third ll,use! Of course, in
tese degenerate times, no person is supposed to
:rform a purely disinterested act, end these gen..
lemen are no exception to a rule which has be-
ll as palpable as that which declares that twice

15 i. two. But they are doubly interested—first
I the preservation of the Union, and secondly, in
,earls of arms saanufaesnred in Connecticut -.-

leer people, these jack-knife-whittling, wooden.
'Meg Yankees. They preach 'up triesonahle

lition sentiments, andaid inrobbing t heßouth-
Jere or their slaves until they bring them to a

tete when forbearance leases to be a virtub.--
'l7 then supply the entire South with arms.—

done, they immediately set to 'work to supplyNorth, cheap for rash. A war ii what lbejwwything to bring cash into their coffere;fitting put slavers for the mutt of Aft 10;49'vieg in pocket-pistole. Great atm theilnin-aaril everything is their profit.

A VICIZITABLIC CAPTAIN 131 11ADIL—James S. Bris_
vf the centre Democrat, seems determined to

immortalize himself. Not satisfied with the envi-
able reputation be gained by receiving a reply to
his letter to Governor Letcber, he evidently pants
for a fresh invoice. It would puzzle the mast at-
tote philosopher, after reading his rhodoitontade,
to decide whether he is a natural born imbecile, or
merely laboring under dementiabrought about by
laboring under the hallucination that he is a dis-
tiniguirbed politician of a hundred see power. In
his last he lets off the following:

"Call meetings at once; organize yourselves into
military companies, and declare by one voice that
you will stand by the Constitution and the Union to

The last of your breath and your bland. Let all
the Wide Awake einlis in the county elect delegates
immediatel to meet in convention at the January
Court, end take into consideration what is best to
b., done. These are dark hours and we must pre-
par, the worst_ Is there a coward among us ?

there is, lt-t him refuse to obey his call. Play
up Dixie again, re-trim your lamps, and if the worst
coma-s to the worst, throw them away and take
muskets in your hands, and from Maine to Oregon
lot the firth shake to the tread of three million*of
armed WHO Awakes, OWQIII to prvtcct the Cousti-
tution and the Union. Do your duty and the Union
is safe—fail to do it arid all the noble blood spilt
in the Revolution will have been poured out in
vain. Wide Awakes of Centre county, in the name
of your country, in the name ofyour glorious prin-
ciples, in the name of liberty, we call upon you to
organize at once."

"Fe, 8, fo, finia—-
-1 smell toe blood of a Southern man,
And dead or alive, I'll have some!'

There is no use is reectu ,nendiug a atz/liglli-
j4eltet for Brisbin, because when the fools are all
dead and the lunatic asylums filled, we shall have
nobody to expend sympathy upon. But., touching
these three millions of Wide Awakes, who are
called upon to make the earth shake—this must
include the halt, lame, blind, deaf, dumb, idiots,
Quakers, non-resistants and non-combatants, who
voted for Lincoln, and about a million who didnot

vote for him. Here is a diserepancy between fact
and fancy; but a small man, physically as well
as intellectually, may be permitted to indulge in

enlarged ideas, on the same principle that we tole-

rate a short man wearing a long-tailed coat and a

three-story stove-pipe hat. It is a sort of poetic
license and must be allowed ; but, strange to say,
the fact is here revealed that the Wide Awakes
were leagued together by oaths—sworn to support
the Constitution and the Union—afact not admit-
ted during the late campaign, that the organization
was a revival of Know-Nothingism.

Ever since the one hundred valeretlelima
offered to place themselves under the command of
Col. Pluck Brisbin [in a pig's eye] to fight the dis-
unionists, a martial spirit has arosewithin him that
would have done credit to 'lambastes Purim, when
he challenged all the humanrace. We hope some-
thing will be done to enable to the pent-up ferocity
of Brisbin ventilation, or really, swelling as he
does, he might fare like the frog in the fable, to

the serious detriment of his Boots.
We propose to have a pair of tin spurs made,

and send him Lieutenant Allemau's long wooden
sword, and the chapeau lately worn by the com-
mander of the Tycoons. He mightpractice among
the tall pines of Centre, and charge upon them as
Don Quixote did upon the wind mills. About the
time he attains profildeney, and can cut o thehead
of a fire-eater as "slick as geese grease," and just
as "easy as rolling off a log," the two millions of
Wide Awakes will be ready to make the earth
shake at his command. Glorious Brisbin ! Im-
maculate Brisbin !—tbenahall your name be carved,
burnt and seared upon the hearts of the American
people. 'Unborn nations shall gaze with reverential
awe upon statues raised high in the niches of fame

to thy memory- Talk not tous that "paths of glory
lead but to the grave." Long live Brisbin !—dud
forever green be the laurels upon hisbrow. Let us
sing !means to the man whose eloquent pen, like
the tongue of Peter the Hermit, creates an enthu-
siasm that nothing but death itself (or, we might
add, the want of spondulix) can cheek. All hail

to the crusader who has discovered that there are
twenty-eight millions of people in the North, and
two millions of Wide Awakes sworn to support the
Coustitiatiuu.

Pomo,: RECORD.—Dr. John H. Dean, operative
dentist—surgical and mechanical—resides in a
classical locality euphoniously denominated "Sam

Cat alley." Assumed, that the Doctor is fond of
fire water—in consequence of which he gets very

little work to do at home, and not on the hypothe-
sis of "noprofit," etc., etc., and so forth. The Doc-
tor goes abroad in pursuit of his calling, armed
with pullikens, pincers, cork-screws, and other di-
abolical devices, to operate upon the molars and
incisors of the country folks, who are supposed not
to be so particular as to ask for a sight of the doc-
uments to prove that a man is not a mere _pre-
tender to an intricate, and, take it all in all, a del-
icate profession. It appears that the disjointed
condition of the times affects the dent. profession
as well as all other business pursuits, On the well-
established prineiple that a man has very little use
for teeth, good, bad or indifferent, when be has no
meat to eat. We now draw conclusions from anal-
ysis, viz that the Doctor made an unsuccessful
Incursion,and returned to his mansion inRam Cat
alley on Saturday, without the spondulia which
gladdens the eye and maketh the heart glad—-
whereupon he proceeded. to drive dull care away

by looking deeply into a quart flask. Now, if he
did au in order to spend a few hours under the de-
lusion that he was rich, he signally failed in his
intention,for instead of getting a quart of mollify-
ing whisky, he accidentally get the fighting
brand, and went off at a tangent. He was boiling
over with fight, and for a time he supposed, with
the fancy of the prize ring, that the sum and sub-
stahee of human happiness consisted in fighting,
and there was little else worth living for. In this
amiable state he made an attack upon his wife—-
nobody else being within reach—but at the third
round, special officer John Fleck came upon him,
sadly interfering with his demonstrations of pu-
gilistic science, and took him to the lock-up—from
whence he went to jail to answer. He will have
ample time to reflect upon the injustice of the law,
between this time and next Court.

Columbus Vanriper was sailing about the rear of
the Capitol on Saturday night, making discoveries
...in search of a new continent where whisky was
both plenty and cheap. He found it, too, but un-
fortunately lost himself in the intricate windings
of the walks of the Capitol Park. He pursued his
devious anti winding way until overcome by fa-
tigue, he wrapped his martial coat around him,
lay down upon one of the benches, and resigned
himself to the arms of Morpheus—periliance to in-
dulge in pleasant dreams. Special officer Fleck
dlooostorod him, and aonvoyed him to the lock-up,
and on Sunday morning "Kerlumbus" paid his
fine, and left the Mayor's office "a sadder man, if
not a wiser one."

Charley Butler, like his namesake, Picayune,
Game to town on Saturday, after an absence of
many years, and finding many good fellows, be in-
dulged in many drinks, until ha got one too many,
and as it was the last straw which broke the cam-
el's back, even so the last drink fetched Butler—to
the lock-up. No money to pay the flue, and let off
on promise. '

ROOPS FOB FORT WHENRY.-- /regtOrda7 all theel;npe stationedat the. Carlisle Berraelmweie sent
oiPort Wltenry, by order of Lieut. Geo. Beette==

Bier numbered.abeueone hundred and forty, and
nearly all of them ware enlisted for cavalry aervies.

RE:PUBLICAN CAUCUS.—The ShowB the
veto for Senator in she RepoliLittn caucus List eve
Ding. The remit may he regard, aas a favorable
omen for the peaoe of the country

lrt. 21. 31. 4th. s'h. 6th.
23 28 30 33 36 28
26 33 36 93 49 53

Wilmot
bowan

The caucus thereupon unanimously nominated
Hon. Henry D. Moore for State Treasurer, fur the
unexpired term of Hon. Eli Slifer, who, we under-
nand, resigns to-day, and fur the full term of the
ensuing year.

DEMOCRATIC Caicos.—The Democrats of the
Senate and House of Representatives met in cau-
cus in the Senate Chamber last evening, and or-

ganized by calling Dr. Hill, of Montgomery, to the
Chair, and appointing Mester Clymer, of Berke,
Secretary. On motion, the caucus pilmeeilcil to

ballotfor a United States Senator, with the toltow-
ing result :

Ist. 24
15 17Henry D. Foster -

W. H. Witte -

It. H. Brodhead -

-- Howell -

H. S. Magraw -

Mr. Foster was subsequently unanimously nom-
inated.
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CALIFORrait GOLD,—The following table shows
be amount of gold dust received each year since
he close of 1854, by steamers, from California:

1855 $10,682.524
1856 40,819.929
1857 . 34,22.4i904
1858 86.179 344
1808...a". 3907176033 499.409

Totsl 225,b78,860
It will be seen that since 1855 the yearly pro-

duct has decreased, showing a falling=tF in six

years of over seven million dollars. The decrease
is doubtless owing chiefly to two causes, viz: the
surface gold has been exhausted,rendering consid-
erable capital necessary to profitable mining, and
consequently diminishing the number of those en-
gaged in producing gold ; as other avenues of in-
dustry are opening up , and the inhabitants of
California becomecitizens instead of more sojourn-
ers, as they were to a large extent in former years,
a great deal of gold is retained there that wenn
under former circumstances have been sent to the
States.

SPLENDID PAT DURHAM CATTLE.-000 of our en.
terprising butchers, Mr. Alexander Koser, has pur-
chased of Jacob S. Haldeman, EN., two of thelar-
goat, finest and fattest young Darbain oxen in this
region of country, which he intends slaughtering
and serving up to our beef-eating citizens. We
subjoin the pedigree of these splendid animals, as
furnished by the gentleman who raised them:

&vow BALL, bred by Jacob S. Haldeman, Fair.
view, York county ; three years old Sept. 1, 1860.
Got by Mr. Gowen's celebrated Duke of Cumber-
land, dam Victoria by Prince of Wales, granddam
imported Virginia by Enterprise, &a. Duke of
Cumberland got by Lamart ine . dem Rost by Dandy,
granddara imported King Charlce If.

Dutra or YORK, the property of J.icub S. Halde-
man, Fairview, York county, six years old,got by
Comet, dam Annie, granddain Pretty Face by-im-
ported Alexander, Comet by Roderies IL, dam
imported Nell, Nell by Jerry, Jerry by imported
Albion.

These cattle will arrive in the city this morning
and may be seen at the stable of Mr. Buck's hotel
until to-morrow morning, when they will be exhib-
ited in the market-place fur an hour or two. In
the afternoon they will be slaughtered at Mr. Ka.
ser's butcher shop, corner of Mary's alley and Se-
cond street, and on Saturday morning served up to
his customers in market. All lovers of choice beef:
should be on hand to secure "cuts" of theseyoung,
tender and fat cattle, which will be disposed of by
Mr. lloser at prices to suit the times. janB-dstt

TEE GEEIT DamottarttAttoN oN SATURDAY MOM
The meeting at National Hell, on Saturday night,
was sufficient to prove the devotion of the people
of Philadelphia to the Union; The utmost enthu-
siasm prevailed, end diem were given with a will
whenever the Union or the Star Spangled Palmer
was alluded to. This display of patriotism might
have been expected in the city which gave birth to
the Declaration of Independence, and where the
masses of the people procure their garments at the

Brown Stone Clothing Hall of &chitin t Wilson,
Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut street above Sixth, Phil-
adelphia, where the most splendid stock of gar-
ments for gentlemen and youths, to be found in

• the country, is constantly on hand.

A Lamas LOT OF GOODS received to-day, suitable
for presents, which will be sold off much below
their real value. 60 dozen of Hem-otitebed and
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, 25, at and 50
cents a piece ; 100 Seta of Collars and Sleeves, di-
ne, from New York auction, at very low prices;
Gents'Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs;
beautiful lot of Lace Curtains; Chenille Scarfs,at

121and 25cents; 10pieces of Cassimere fur pants;
10 pieces of Cloth, for Cloaks; 25 pieces of all

kinds ofFlannel ; 2,000 yards of best brown Mus-
lin, fur 10 gents i Wvulleu Sinks, 15, 20 coats;
Undershirts, Drawers, 50, 62, 75, anda great many
other bargains. S. Limy,

Rhoads' Corner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NATURAL MAGIC!

Suppose a ease. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,
grizzly, or flaming yev ow hair. Suppose you Fret er a
light browii, arich dark brown, or eb rovunblock, Well,
you apply (if you are who)

CRIB t A DORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in ten miontes your mirror showg you a
WONDERFUL TRANS FORMATION!- -

livery hairthat &few moments immurewas an unNigiatiy
blemish, is now an element o beauty. A magoidcent
head ofhair" is the exclamation whenever you uncover.
The difference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was not more striking then that between a gray or red
head in a state of nature. and use to which this Annum
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. URISTA-
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. bold everywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers. jars-d&wlm

THE GREAT ENtiLitia REMEDY.—Sir
James Clarke's colebratel Female Pills, prepared km I
proscrip'ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., PhssieisnExteaordi.
nary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dange ous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess end re-
moves all obstructions, cud a sp-e ly cure may be relied on.

TO DAUM LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with rcgultrity

Each bottle, price One Doi Cr, hears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent oonnlerfeae.

TIME PILLS SHOULD NOT BB TARNS NT Yr:miss DURING
nosSUMCURBS Di /DM id or resorissoir• ac 'WWI ANN
BURR TO BRING ON MISOARRIAGN, BUT AT ANT 0,11.11 TINA
TREY ARE SAFE.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, /Patio« on slight exertion, P
the Heart, Hysterics and Wuit,s, these Pills will . lieet a
cure when all other means have failed.andalthough a pow-
erful remedy, do not wmtain wn. Caloinel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pampnlet around each package,
which should be cciretully pr.s.-rved.

N.8.-161,00 and 6 postage stamps spicing d to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 60
pills, by return mail.

For nate by 0. AA DANNTOlNTrvinmstmrg. jy7—lowly

PURIFY YOUR &tall).—BRANDRETII 'S
PILLS WARRANTED To CURE FEVER AND AGUE —The
effect of purging with BItANDRETII'S PILL 4 L 4 to re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be

suffering. They take out all impurities from .the ciff-

tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is. impure, and im-
prose Mega results in dloontia.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread. yet they are earelle of puri-
fying the blood and curing diseaße. So, they cure all
kinde of fevers, all asthina.; catarrhs. costiveness and
:painful affections of everykind.

6444/0" "Ma, St440. 204 Osbell tet,Neve Tot*,
said by all Druggists. Also; *WIC If MILL,. corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, lissolrtvrg, and by ell
reeyestoble dealers in medicines 401-dawlia

lIM till D'S unto.. Propar.oioc for PitMid in tue
k. sick btoothch•

LE7 bee ad VPrtisritomt b«.041
itEIAILIOLLPS EXTRACT BUCiiiU

io onather a Mum. rio;4 lkon3tu

WE enll thA attention of our readers to
an article altvertised in another column, called 81001)
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
bd CnlifUllialeti with any or the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is ROOD ROR TDB BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption ; pleasant to the taste and nem-

dtheizeie ,rhea,.. f. izar ,em.dsufferinge,,,,sen
natu-

ral nu action, and what one gains he retains. let all

fur t,o,maypt wmietr hty,,,olsomeimpurityehr,er
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD ROOD and oe m-
otored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply Of this article. and also of the world.
renowned Dr- I: TON'S INR 4 NTlrs CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paregoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and to course must he invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, arid at the same
time regulate the bowels Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and he atonce relieved,
fp' Beeadvertisement, aul7-d&lam

Prom the Todepeoftent, Ana Vole, 1&y 28, 1859.
GLo2.—Our advertising columns contain Rome testi

monies to the value of a new article known as "Spell.
tug's Prepared Glue,"useful to housekeepers for traMdlog
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chetnicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We can assureour readers that this
article hits theexcellent phrenologieg qualityel "large
adhesiveness."

For sale by 0. A. BANNVART, No. 2 Jones' how
au7•d&wlm

MRS. WINSL0W
An experienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which groAtly faCilitate
the preemie of teething by softening the gums, rtslucing
iallatnnation—will allay so l pain, and is sure to regulate
the hotels. Impend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per.-
ectly safe in all eases. See advertisement in another col.
umn. sugl9,lB69.ditwly

Mothers. read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Maa. Wise
LOW'S SOOTHING STRUT roe CHILDNII2I TBSTIIING

'• We gee an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. N.wwe never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is nu
humbug—WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO DE ALL IT
CLAIMS. it is, probably, one of the most successful
tarsi! ci nes ofthe day, because It is oneof the best. And
those or your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-diwly

I.AIPORI ANT To FEMALES
OR, QHEESEMAN'S Pi i.5.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruration,.removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
eons &Abalone, hysteric., fatigue, pain in the bl44k end
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise frominternip
tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment
of those irregularities Alld Obetructions whichhave eon
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a PREMATURE GRAVE. Nofemale can
'enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes place the general health begins to
decline.- - -

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy over knesern for all emit-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, indseerng, witheertaittly,periodical regularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Emr noit Nrestions, stating woken, and what they
should not be used, accompany each box the Price One
Dollar tech boa:, containingforty Pills. •

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents .
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
General Agent. Sold by druggists generally.

B. S. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 nreaderty, New Park

Said in Harrisburg by 0. A. BANNTAB,T.
deal ,594dcwly

De.--Brnnon's Concentrated Remedies.
No I. THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SIOLP-Acll3lo, as Lose of Memory,

Shortnessof &teeth. Giddiresse, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional .44,ransenao.ts of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the ;maidens. Adis alike on either sex Price One Dollar.

No 2. TUN KALM will cure in from two to eight days.
any case of tiONORRIKEa, is wi thont taste or smell. end
enamel norestriction of action or dies. For either sea
Priori tine

No. 3. TILE TIMER will ears in the shortest possible
time. ano ease ofGLN ev.ls after all other Remelts -
have tailed to produce the desired effect. No taste orstud!
Prmeflue Dollar.

No. 4 TR K PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matteror how
loos. -tending or neglected tint wise may be, Prise Coe
RAW.

N. 5. THE sotarron wilt cure any case ofGRAVEL,
permanently and Ppeedily remove all affitetiona of the
bladder and Kidneys. erice t Dolt.r.

No.R FOH P.tHMI/LARS elf& CIRCULAR.
No.7 TILE AMMON will cure the Wh teti radiralif

and in a mach shorter time than They 0413 br TrlPOTrliby
any other treatment. Infact, is the onlyremedy that wil:
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price one
Dollar.

No. $. THE ORIENTAL PANTIES areawhile, pare and
speedy in producing MIINdIItIIATION, or corrervOing aoy
iti4tigAriliegor Om monthlyperiods Papp Too Dolan

No 9 FOR PARTIIIIMAIts, sES CIoCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

ann,zed. Etichee toirtAge etam,aLd get a Circular.
Gener4 lDepot North-Yost earner of ork Avenue end

CaimwhillStreet. Private Cllice401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia. Pa

format* in flarriAVTgonly by C A. DA,NNVART. whore
Circu'are containing valuate' fliformat en. with full de-
Per ptioneof each wise, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Address DR. VKLIX DRUMM,

myl-dlo P. 0. how 99 Pitilwielphia, Pa.

MRS. WINSLOW,
eta esperieneed Fume and Female Physi^ian, primula

to theattention of mothers, tr-r

SOOTHING SYI,UP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHIT.-:6i.

which greatly facilitates the proeeee of to ihing, by

softening the gems, reducing all inflamtre.,i-on—will
allay ALI. PAIN and spaamodic action, and i
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to riritelvea,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INF., 'NTS.
We have put upand sold thin article for over .. /ears,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRU') of it,
what we have never been able to nay of apisotior- •-iodi-
cine—NnV ER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SING' " IN-
STANCv, TO EFFECT A CURE. when time!:
Never did we know an lio.tance of dissatisfaction any
one who Wed it. On thecontrary, all are delight, th
its operations, and ',peak in terms of commetodat of
its magical effects and medical virtue.. We sp
this matter oi WHAT t-11; DO KNOW," after ten y al
experience. AND PLEDGE OCR IoRPUTATION
TOE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE 1.,
CLARE. In almost every instance where the halite
suffering from p,oin and exhaustion. relief will be f0u...1
in fifteen or twenty minutes alter the syrup is adonlnls
tared.

This valuable preparation Is the prescription of ooe of
the meet rarlattE,Noi.D and SRILIFU L NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVRA MAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the at dnueb and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al
moat instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome couvelsionto. which, if not greedily reme-
died,end in death. We believe it the BEST and Sti REST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD. in all eagog of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRUiRA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, or from any of her uscee, We would
sac to every mother e ho hasa child suffering from any
of theforegoing complaints—DO IT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NORTHE PR EJ tYDICRS OF OTHERS.atand
between von aed your sufferingchild, and the relief that
will be SURE—yes, A iISOLUT ELY SURE—to follow the
useof this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle, None ermine ,41'.14116
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, la
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
Pat.SCIPAL OFFICE ' IW13 CAR STREET. New 'roam.

PRICE ONLY2b CENTS PER BOTTLE.
aeio29-d&wly

JUST RkeEtVED!
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, ASTILLTON & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCIIE h CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY A CP.,

OTARD, LIMY & CO.,

J. .t P. MARTELL,

JULP.g ROBIN .1: CO.,

MAEETT it CO.

FOR BALE ET

LOIIN li. 7.IEGLEft,
T 3 MARKET STREET.

N W AIR LINE ROUTE
TO

IV W YORK.
a4_=A iskk

Shortest in Distance and quickest in Time
191TWSliki THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leavet. New York at 0

a. .u., arriving at Harrisburg at I p. in.. on'y n:.4 hours
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE loaves ti,se York at 12 00 noon, and se!
rives at Harrisburg at e.16 p. M.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Burials:l4 at
8,00 a, m arriving at New York at 520p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris.
burg at 1.16 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.46 p. m.

Connections are made at Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m. with
thePassenger Trains in each direction un thePeunsylva
eta, CumberlandValleyand NorthernCentralRailroads

All Trains vouneet at ge.unit with Pottd-
✓ilie and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
e.:hunk, Easton, &c.

No change of Passenger Cars orBaggage between New
Yqrk and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from New
Turk or the 1.16 p, m, from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and aurora
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
thetraveling public.

Farebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg, FIVIS DOLL/Pa
For Tickets and other informationapply to

1 .1 CLYDE, General Agent,
Harrisburg.
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IT WILL PAY YOUj

TO

READ THIS.
IT. WILL PAY YOE

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A TTSIT TO

HARRISBURG! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCRASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASIIIO NABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES, VESTINOS AND

GENTS' FUENISIIING GOODS

NOW EXPO ED AT THE WELL
KNOWN ARCADE, WO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF TUB

ADVANTAGES WlitellREADY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL"

GOODS AT 10 PElt CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

p. EL-HAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE CUTTER ANb TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CIaCkTO,TO ORDIIII IN

• KM FASRIONABLR STUN.:
I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALL

oollt-d4m

illcOual.
SANPUItIPS

LIVER INVIGORATOR,
NEVER DEBILITATE%

T is compounded entire
become an eatablieried tact, a

.ind approved by all that
write/ to a ith contidence
it IN recommended. 0

it ham cured thou:Ando
wl' had given up all hopea
ummlicited certificates in

y from limns, Ruri Ha
•tandard knowD

have nme4 it.And iA Lem re
in all thediaexwu tbrwhitt

within the Met two yearr
of relief. en the hummes
my phoaeweion ehow.

The dime maid he adapted
individual taking itand
t.. set gently MI thebowels

to the tenit.snimentof to e
used in such quautitier. as

Let the dictate of your

ow- to the Li V En -IS-
will sure Liver 1.01U•
Litchis, I) yopepoin,
Sommer CO In-
ry,llr•pay Sour
Cagily enema- Choi'
ro tiorhus, Cholera
Irate, Juuodivv,
ek, and may be uspd sue-
ry, Family Medi-
H E I) A HE, l s
twenty minutes, i f
.poonfulo are taken
tack.
Ail who use it are
in itt favor.

judgment gird• you innit
V iGoRATOIR, and ii

plaints, Min no Ate
Chronic Diarrhoea,
pluiuts. Dysetite.
stomach, II hitun'
le, Cholera, Choi...
I n f outwit, Flatu•
FP MalN' rnkurf.
cewfut ly dB nu Ordi nu.
clue. It will cure Sit b
tboamnd' eau Lenity.) it
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

0
W
>

giving their testimitny

MIX WO ER IN TILE MOUTH WITH THE INVIti
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW ROTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
—ALBo

SANFORD•S
IZEMEI

CATHART C PILLS,
COMPOUNDE

Pure Vegetable Extracur,
Caeca, Air Tight, and tvi,
The Family Cathar.l

active Cathartic, which! in
hie practice more thalThe conatinaly int:Teas- 1-1

who have lone used the
Lion which all express in a
induced me to phis- them pi

ThePretension wellknow,
act on different portions: 1.1 .1

The Vititil ILLY CA-I
with lie reference to this, r)
vflop,.ow iod Imes
Sitr.cts, which act alike 11.1
mentav canal, and are, L.„
cases wh re a Cathartic hi!
rang amen to of the'
Pains in the Back'
arena, Pain and Sore. ae
body, from sudden cold, "I

giected„ end in a long poi

Appetite, a Creeping 1041
over the body, Hest-,
natant. ail THe HEAD, aill

,

EASES, Worme in Obi]
Liam. a great PURIFIER
diseases to which flesh is
mention in this advertise-

D FROM
ono put up ft; Woo
1keep st: aity Climate.
/tic PILL is a gentle inn
the proprietor has need it
.twenty years
leg demand from than
PILLS, and the Wigs&

regard to their use, hat
within the reach of all
that different Cathartic,
ofthe howele.
THARTIC PILL has,
well established fact, beet
ty of the purest Vegetable
on every part of the all-
good and safe in oh
needed finch as DStomach,e-Sleepiness,
and Loins, Costive.
nese •ver the whelt
which frequently, if us.
coos• of Fever, Loss of
Sensation •I Cold
leanness, flosnaons,
INFLAM MATORY DlB.
dren or Adults, Rheums.
Of the BLOOD and many
heir, too numerous tr.
meet. Dose, 'I to8.

Price Three Dimes.
The Live? Invieorator and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed by Drilludato generally, and told Thalami' by the
Ptade in all the lame timed'.

S. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. T

iy7-d&wlv

Powne,

declB

(IHRISTMAS PREFENTS!
CHILDREN'S, LA DTE- 1 nod GENTS' (TAM, and
grew!, vArle'y of CABINET FIT itNi rURE Elitablet for

HOLIDAY GIFTS at r. d.,cett prima Also a Dew laof
COTTAGE FURNITURE in was.. r by the single p.ece,
at JAMES R. BOYD & ON.

de2o-2wd. 29 south Second Street.

r POUNDS
.49 PRA)

.RAISINS. CURRANTS. CITRONS, he., Se—-
together with (WAN(II.ENIONS, DRIED

FRUITS, URAgual a v.' ietY of

Articlen euitab'e fur the Junt
Js.received by Lciel.o 3 W.M. 1)06K, ,

& CO.

NIESSRS. CHICKERINO 456 CO.

HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED TITS

GOLD MEDAL!
AT TIM

MECHANICS' FAIR. BOSTON,
HELD TUB PRICCSDINU REIM,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!

Warernorn for theC.IIIOKERING PIANOS, atHarris-
burg. at. V: Mallost street,

t0;23-tf W. KNOCIIE'S MUSIC STORE.

sTEWART & M'AREE,
RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

WUOLESALE DEALERS IN
BRANDIES, GINS, WINES.

SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE AND BOURBON
WHISKYS,

-RO.-.103 WARR R.T ST RR DT,
RRI S B .UR d, P . 030

_ suQ-411 (ITAIER
Aid 'retell/id (

M • W. DOOLi'.,

VOR the genuine14.;N L I.SII MUSTARD
te RILLIR'D DRUG OTORR.

Cinco of
FE.% LVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE
Itit

'HE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PIIIIMELPHLL
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH, 1860,
The PAPswager Trai• DP of thePennsylvania Railroad Clout
pin, will depart from And arrive at neiriiiihurg and
Philadelphia us follows:

CASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg of

2.4 e , and arrives atWest PM ladeipbia at 0.60 w. sa.
PAST LING waves Harrisburg at 12.60 p. m,, sod

arrives at {neat Philadelphia al 5.04) p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leavea Harrisburg at 5.16p. m., and sr-

rivea at Weal Philadelphia at ]0 20 p. m.
Therm Trains nuke c one connection atPhiladelptds

with the New York Linea.
ACCIMMOLATION TRAIN,No.l, lesvep Harrisburg

al 7.30 a. m., runs via Mount Joy, and :waves at West
Philadelphia at 12 30 p. m

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves
burg at 1.16 And arrives atWest piiiin delpkta at
IS 40 p m.

AO 061310DATION TRAIN, N0.2, leavesHarrisbaig
at5.26 p. tn.. runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller-
vine with MAIL. TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WEBTWAnt
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.60p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., ant

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaven Harrisburg for Pittsburg
7.n0 a. m.
PAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00noon, and ar-

rive'. at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.
HARRIBI3IIHU ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leam

Phi►allelpliia at 2.90 p. la., and arrives at HartJabot at
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaven Philadelphia at
4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p m.

Attention is called to the fact, that passenger. leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,andarrive at
Harrisburg at9.45 p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East. Div. Penn,a Railroadno2B-dtt

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

NOTICE.
CHANGE OF SCHEIDULE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26m1.860 1

thePassenger Trains of the Northern Central Railwaqr
will leave Harrisburg as follows

ri um.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at..3.00 a. at.
.E.A.Pittibie TitAth will leave at 7.40 a. at.
MAIL TRAIN will leaveat 1.00 p. sat'

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at I_4o p_ m.
RXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. 8 16p. ma,

The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sundaywiltbe
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 8.00 a. in.

For further information apply at the office, in Pena.
SylvaniaRailroad Depot. JOHN W, HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, Noire...bet PS, 1.880.-1&624

del 6

;111.1.LADELPHIA
AND

READING RAILROAD,

WINTFR ARTANOEMBNT.
ON AND AFTER DWI. 12,1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARLIDEUEM
DAILY, iiinedaystkreuptiA4 at 11.00 A M., and 1.11 F.
M., icor Philadelphia, turiyingthere at 115 P.M., And o.ls

M.
RETURN(No, LEAVE PIMA DELPAIS at R 00 kid

And 6.80 P at Harrisburg P At. in 8.15
tb_ AL-

FARE;:—To PhOndolphr:s. No 1 Own, SAS'. No. St
(iilGame trica)

ELD118:-*-Yo Rvailinr 11.611and $llO.
At Reading, ,lonnact with trains for Pottswr), Pd3nern-

villa, Tamayns, EilliaWiVAlL,
FOUR TRAINS. LEAVE READING FOR PEILAIAL-

MBA DAILY, at 6 A M., 10.46,A. 111., 12.30 noon and
3 43 P. M.

PUILADIRLPIIIA FOR DIADING at 8 1-

11..i.00 r P. M., Mid 5.00 P. M.
R °UM t—Rfidiav .7b and PI 41.
I`UI MOttNlNii'PHAlti etnom ARRISBUtoR OW.

31130111 AT rtI44DINC• with up '.rain fer Wilkeobarry

pittaion and bora-cum.
For Inrongn tiotots :ma Trtiler 'wren:3llo7n apply %4

J.J. OLYON,
•1 •

°metal Agent.

pHILADELPHIAlREADINaUAILItOAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,

ON AND AFTER MO AY, APlslll. O l 1865
N=f2=ErtiMi

With 2ti Gotipene• will be issued between any POMO
desired, good for the Milder and any member of 11l
family. in tiny Passenger train, and at any time—at II
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to use the Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and ere'oa.icali se Pour Passenger train!,
Sufidaily each wiry liatween Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Trail." between Reading, Pottsville an 4
Harrisburg. C• Pe only one morning train Down,
and one after.: n'tip, runs between Pottsville and
PhibulelphT• • as/ an Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley HITT Y 1?inroad.

For thr six-re Tickets, or any information rtiliitik*
thereto apply to8. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer,Philadol..
Obit t therespective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NICOLLS, General Pup%
1114.t.a 27, 1880.—mar28-dtf

HA Tell & CO.,

SHIP AGENTS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS;
138 WALIMT oTREET, PRILADELPRIA,

IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
voirlkiehn

H L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TONER
• AND Repsount or .PIANOS, MELODEONS. he

&c. Orders iu futuri must be left at WM. KNOCHE?"
moslO STORE, 92 Market'street, or at BUEHLER'S
HOTEL. All unlari left at the ibi/Y9-0111"1"11.7111
meet with mmnptattention.

to; rat P 1 olrfer'sige sepittoily

ISA 1., 16110.1FAn extra lokof DRIED
_'AXI" JIMAreceived by

WM, poox, Ja., & CO.

L ITOR A GE! STORAGE!!
10 atoms teastived atwarehouse of

JAMES M. WHEELS&

Iti


